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In an age of 
elaborate concerts, 
pyrotechnics and 
sillgersthatmore 

often than not double as dancers, it's no 
surprise that live singillg has become less 
and less common. The 21st century has 
forged enormous innovations ill entertaill
ment, but it's possible that our love for 
entertall1r.nent has flllally surpassed our 
love for authentic musical talent. 

One of the first widely recognized and 
scandalized illcidents of lip-synching was 
ill1989, when German pop group Milli 
Vanilli was recordillg live for MTV. When 
their pre-recorded track began to skip, the 
group contillued to sillg, 'not noticillg the 
discrepancy ill the track. 

A more recent illcident of lip-synchlllg 
controversy was when Beyonce took to 
the stage at the second Inauguration of 
President Barack Obama. She sang the 
Star-Spangled Banner flawlessly, de-

. spite apparent problems with feedback 
in her ear piece, and, as I personally 
was watching the performance, I was 
extremely impressed with her abili
ties. A couple weeks later, the sillger 
finally reported that she'd been sillgillg 
along to her pre-recorded track. While 
she was ill fact sillgillg, musicians still 
consider this act lip-synchillg because 
her voice could not be heard under 
the pre-t'ecorded track. Beyonce also 
apologized to her fans. 

Many musicians and music critics 
have applauded Beyonce for her grace 
and professionalism ill addressillg the 
matter, and I have to agree that she 
couldn't have done that part any better. 
However, Beyonce's lip-synching will 
not sink her career, as Milli Vanilli's 
sunk ill the '90s. Lip-syncing is much 
less taboo than ever before. 

Also, ill the advent of AutoTune and 
other music editing software, recorded 
music has become illcreasillgly unrealistic. 
Sillgers no longer sound the same live as 
they do on their albums, and many artists 
are criticized for soundillg bad ill concert, 
when the truth is simply this: the way art
ists sound ill concert is the way they sound 
honestly, without the help of music edit
illg software, and the way they sound on 
albums is, more often than not, dishonest. 

Of course there are exceptions to the 
rule, but the general trend of AutoTune us
ers has grown and grown sillce its illven
tion, and with it, lip-synchillg has grown 
as well. 

Lip-synchlllg is just a symptom of a 
much greater epidemic ill the musical 
world: reliance on music editing software. 
True sillgers can stand on stage and sillg 
ill all honesty, without the help of pre-

recorded tracks, but true sillgers in the 
popular music world have been more and 
more scarce. Many artists, like Beyonce, 
Adele, Jack White, Alicia Keys, The Black 
Keys and even "popular" top-40 artists 
like Bruno Mars and Justill Timberlake DO 
have the ability to perform honestly, but 
when they don't, they en;1ble the actions of 
entertaillers that are neither authentic nor 
artistic. 

I will not deny that Beyonce is a tal
ented and obviously skillful sillger, but 
her actions only make the actions of others 
more acceptable. 

Entertaillment elements don't always 
diminish the power of a performance, but 
when they overshadow the talent and 
artistry of a musician, gimmicks become 
distractions. Music is first and foremost 
about a human beillg and their emotions. 
Entertall1r.nent comes later. 


